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1. Introduction 

ACTEW Corporation Limited (ACTEW) is the licensed provider of water and wastewater 
services in the ACT. A condition of retaining the license is a current price direction by 
the Independent Competition and Regulatory Commission (the Commission). On 
28 February 2007, the ACT Attorney-General issued a reference to the Commission for 
an investigation into the prices of water and wastewater services provided by ACTEW 
for the regulatory period commencing 1 July 2008.  

The framework under which the Commission makes a price direction intends that 
ACTEW is able to raise sufficient revenue to efficiently and sustainably offer services to 
the required standards and yield an appropriate return on the capital investment of 
ACTEW’s owners. It is also important that the price structure signals to users the 
sustainable cost of water and wastewater services while raising the revenue in the 
simplest, fairest and most efficient way.  

In preparation for the upcoming inquiry the Commission has released three Discussion 
Papers to elicit comments on this regulatory framework. These Discussion Papers, titled 
Technical Regulatory Issues, Return on Capital, and Prices, provide insight into various 
elements of the price investigation. ACTEW welcomes the opportunity to comment on 
them.  
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2. Discussion Paper 1 

The Commission’s first Discussion Paper on Technical Regulatory Issues was released 
in November 2006. On a number of the issues raised, ACTEW is in essential agreement 
with the Commission. Such issues include:  

• A 5-year regulatory period; 
• The approach to roll-forward the Regulatory Asset Base (RAB) using actual 

expenditure;  
• Depreciation on a straight-line basis;  
• Compensation for working capital via timing of cash flows in the regulatory 

model;  
• Preference for a smoothed X-factor; and 
• The Commission’s inclination to favour the current average revenue cap 

approach to price control.  

Though the Commission stated in Discussion Paper 1 that it would not consider a 
redetermination of the RAB during the current review, the terms of reference for the 
review, issued after the Paper, request the Commission to have regard to the following 
matters in relation to the RAB: 

the commercial of past investment by ACTEW or its predecessor bodies in 
infrastructure that continues to deliver services and is needed to sustain a high 
standard of service to all residents of the Territory, giving particular consideration to an 
optimised depreciated replacement cost valuation as applies in relation to other 
utilities; [and]  

an assessment of the commercial value of ACTEW regulatory asset base that gives 
particular consideration to all investment in the water network (including water and 
sewerage assets purchased or transferred from the Commonwealth in 1988 at the time 
of the creation of the ACT Electricity and Water Authority or otherwise gifted to it) and 
appropriately reflects the reinstatement of assets returned to service as the result of 
changes to operating procedures during the current period.1 

ACTEW continues to believe that its RAB is undervalued, resulting in both water and 
wastewater services being under-priced. The undervaluation arises from the framework 
under which the RAB was determined which specified the establishment of line-in-the-
sand using an economic valuation. This method significantly discounts the value of 
assets in place before the RAB was initially set. This, in turn, yields a lower return to the 
assets’ owners than would have been the case had these sunk assets been valued at 
their Optimised Depreciated Replacement Cost (ODRC), as is the usual practice in other 
regulated utility industries.  

The major justification for a differing approach to water and wastewater asset values 
was to reduce price shocks as the businesses were reformed. ACTEW believes that a 

                                                 

1 Corbell, S. MLA 2007, sub-clauses 5b and 5c  
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sustainable price for water services at the lower end of the competitive range can no 
longer be considered an appropriate policy response in the current circumstances. 
Recent policy thinking by the Commonwealth Government, for example, calls for higher 
water prices to provide private sector firms with reasonable returns on investment to 
encourage innovation in water sourcing. ACTEW also believes that such treatment is 
required by the objective set for it under the Territory-owned Corporations Act 1990 “to 
maximise the sustainable return to the Territory on its investment in the corporation …”.2  

ACTEW proposes that the Commission implement, in consultation with ACTEW and the 
Government, a faster transition to an ODRC valuation than would occur under the 
current method.  

Pending the Commission’s response to the asset valuation matters raised in the terms 
of reference and further discussion on ACTEW’s proposal for resetting the RAB, an 
adjustment of $14.9 million should be made for the depreciated value of the Cotter Dam 
and associated pumping infrastructure, previously redundant, but now once again 
integral to the ACT’s water supply security.  

Also, in the terms of reference for the review the Government directs the Commission to 
ensure ongoing efficiencies in service delivery3. The Commission’s 2005 final decision 
on incentive mechanisms foreshadowed a review of the Commission’s approach to 
expenditure forecasting as part of the discussion paper process. This decision stated:  

The outcome of this review is expected to be a clear statement of the way in which the 
Commission will assess and determine forward projections of these costs prior to the 
2008-09 price reset for water and wastewater services. This process will provide clear 
guidance to ACTEW in the management and operation of its water and wastewater 
activities.4  

It was anticipated that Discussion Paper 1 would provide a reliable and predictable 
means of recognising efficiency improvements and provide incentives for further 
efficiencies. ACTEW notes that an unpredictable approach on this matter may increase 
regulatory risk and uncertainty for ACTEW.  

 

 

 

                                                 

2 Territory-owned Corporations Act 1990, s7  
3 Corbell, S. MLA 2007, subclause 5(g). 
4 ICRC 2005B, p.21  
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3. Discussion Paper 2 

The terms of reference also require the Commission to have regard to an appropriate 
allowance for the cost of capital.5 The Commission’s second Discussion Paper provided 
an overview of each of the parameters of the Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM) and 
how these are combined to determine the regulated weighted average cost of capital 
(WACC).  

Of the issues raised in Discussion Paper 2, ACTEW accepts the Commission’s views 
on:  

• The proposal to retain the pre-tax calculation of the WACC;  
• A regulatory assumption of ACTEW’s level of debt at 60% of the total of debt 

and equity provided that the Commission explicitly recognises that this relatively 
high level of debt funding6 would increase the risks attached both to equity and 
debt and therefore tend to increase the costs of both;  

• The continued assumption that the tax rate in the pre tax formula be set equal to 
the statutory tax rate; and  

• The proposal to set expected inflation by reference to the difference in the real 
and nominal risk free rate provided that the real and nominal risk free rates have 
been accurately estimated.7 

ACTEW’s contests other aspects raised in the Commission’s second Discussion Paper 
as set out in Table 3.1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 

5 Corbell, S. MLA 2007, subclause 5(d). 
6 The average level of debt for listed Australian companies is around 30%.  
7 In this regard, ACTEW draws the Commission’s attention to the RBA’s view that the difference in 
  CGS yields is exaggerated by relative bias in indexed CGS.  ACTEW notes that a 2007 report to the 
  ENA by Dr Hird and Professor Grundy suggests that this bias is at least 20bp.  ACTEW proposes that 
  this potential source of bias be kept in mind by the Commission when examining the WACC at a 
  holistic level. 
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Table 3.1   Responses to issues raised in the Commission’s second Discussion Paper  

Issue  Response  
Setting the WACC 
differently for ACTEW 
than it would for a ‘typical’ 
privately owned firm 

It is economically and financially rational to set the same required returns for government and 
privately owned businesses. Otherwise a cross-subsidy from ACT taxpayers/citizens to 
ACTEW customers may arise. 

Setting of the risk free rate 
equal to the yield on 
Commonwealth 
Government Securities 
(CGS) 

Finance literature supports the proposition that the yield on CGS is a downward biased proxy 
for the CAPM risk free rate and that the current bias is likely to be at historically high levels: in 
excess of 50 basis points (bp).  

Observation that 
regulatory precedent is to 
set the cost of debt based 
on estimates for firms with 
a benchmark credit rating 
such as is available from 
CBASpectrum 

There is a presumption amongst Australian regulators that CBASpectrum underestimates the 
true cost of debt for long dated and low rated corporate bonds. ACTEW submits a 2005 report 
to the Energy Networks Association by Dr Hird and Professor Grundy suggesting this bias is in 
the vicinity of 25bp. 
ACTEW also notes that, to be fully consistent, the Commission should also set an equity 
margin to reflect the fact that the events leading to default on debt by definition also lead to loss 
of equity. Given that these events are largely asymmetric in nature, the CAPM does not 
compensate for them through the equity beta. This has been recognised by Ofgem in the UK. 

Argument that there are 
two possible theoretically 
correct estimates of the 
value of gamma: namely, 
one or zero, depending on 
whether, respectively, the 
marginal provider of equity 
is a foreigner or a 
domestic resident. 

The Commission notes that empirical evidence suggests gamma is closer to zero than one. 
However, it was argued that adopting a value equal to zero would, for internal consistency, 
require that an international CAPM be applied. 
ACTEW agrees that the empirical evidence suggests that gamma is close to zero. ACTEW 
believes that this is to be expected given the internationalisation of equity markets (ie, the 
empirical evidence matches the theoretical expectation).  
ACTEW is also advised that there is no internal inconsistency associated with setting gamma 
equal to zero and setting other CAPM parameters (eg, equity beta, risk free rate and Market 
Risk Premium (MRP)) based on domestic market evidence.  

Arguments that:  
− a trend is emerging 

among regulators to 
set an equity beta 
less than 1.0. 

− empirical evidence 
on historical proxy 
betas for network 
businesses suggests 
an equity beta of 
materially less than 
1.0. 

Empirical evidence of proxy equity betas, properly constructed, does not suggest an equity 
beta of less than 1.0.  
ACTEW is advised that, in any event, placing material weight on such proxy betas is 
inconsistent with the modern finance literature. Specifically, the CAPM provides little 
explanation of historical equity returns when it is assumed that investors’ naïvely set beta equal 
to historical proxy betas. The CAPM better explains historical equity returns when all equity 
betas are set equal to one (irrespective of their historical proxy beta). This suggests that 
powerful evidence should be required before setting an equity beta of less than 1.0 for an 
averagely geared business (let alone one that, at 60%, is assumed to be more heavily geared 
than the average firm).  
The best empirical evidence, based on the work of Fama and French, actually suggests that 
firm size and book to market ratio are more important determinants of required return. When 
these are taken into account, a small firm with a high book to market ratio such as ACTEW 
should, on the basis of the best empirical evidence, receive a higher than average return, that 
is, an equity beta above 1.0.  

Reliance on work of Fama 
and French to set a lower 
bound estimate of the 
MRP at 3% and work by 
work by Dimson, Marsh 
and Staunton to set an 
upper bound of 8%. 

Historical estimates of the MRP earned in Australia over a sufficiently long time periods tend to 
be bounded from below by 6% and bounded from above by 8%. A lower bound of 3% would 
only be reasonable if the upper bound well in excess of 8%. 
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4. Discussion Paper 3 

Section 20 of the Independent Competition and Regulatory Commission Act 1997 tasks 
the Commission to decide upon a price direction for regulated water and wastewater 
services in the ACT. In making this decision, the Commission is directed to give due 
regard to a set of social, environmental and economic objectives. The weight given to 
each of these objectives will influence both the structure and level of prices set for 
ACTEW’s regulated services.  

In formulating the following water and wastewater pricing structures, ACTEW has 
endeavoured to give appropriate weight to all of these considerations and present 
options that are robust, transparent and simple to understand.  

Water Pricing 

ACTEW’s proposed water pricing reforms have been developed in order to improve the 
overall performance of the price structure. Improvements have been developed in 
accordance with the following key principles.  

• Demand management – Prices should manage demand in accordance with 
relative water scarcity and the ACT Government’s target reductions in per capita 
potable water use by influencing consumption behaviour, consumer investment 
and lifestyle decisions in the most efficient possible manner. 

• Revenue recovery – ACTEW’s component of the final water price should allow 
full recovery of the costs of an efficiently conducted business without imposing 
undue risk of under-recovery. 

• Economic efficiency – Where possible marginal prices should reflect the long-
run marginal cost of supplying water and the externalities associated with water 
use. The majority of consumers should face the same marginal price for water; 

• Equity – Prices should be responsive to considerations of equity and 
affordability, where Community Service Obligations (CSOs) cannot address 
these issues.  

• Flexibility – The price structure should be flexible to allow prices to be 
responsive to changes in Government policy, supply availability, unforeseen 
costs, and consumer preferences. 

• Simplicity – The price structure should be easily understood by consumers. 

Given these principles, ACTEW puts forward the following pricing options. 
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1. Allow ACTEW to adjust the structure of prices and level of the fixed charge  

The terms of reference for the review directs the Commission to examine all regulatory 
models available to it, and report on the various costs and benefits to ACTEW8. ACTEW 
believes that the most appropriate approach to a price direction is for the Commission to 
apply incentive regulation by setting an average revenue cap, within which ACTEW can 
apply its resource management expertise to use the structure of the two-part tariff to 
give effect to changes in social, economic and environmental policy. The level of prices 
within the two-part tariff would continue to be constrained by the average revenue cap to 
be applied by the Commission. 

Consistent with this proposal, the price direction should allow the fixed supply charge to 
be adjusted from time to time as necessary. This flexibility is essential given that the role 
of the fixed charge is as a balancing item to recover any required revenue not recovered 
by the volumetric charge. Other regulators, including the Independent Pricing and 
Regulatory Tribunal (IPART) and the Essential Services Commission (ESC), support 
this rationale.9,10  

2. Long-run marginal cost pricing in the absence of consumption targets 

Economic theory provides that prices should be set equal to marginal cost where 
demand equals supply. However, in utility industries, marginal cost will usually be less 
than average cost, and this approach will result in negative profit for the utility. 
Recovering the revenue shortfall via fixed charges, rather than varying the volumetric 
price, would minimise any market distortion and hence efficiency loss. Therefore 
ACTEW supports the view that a two part-tariff (with a volumetric price equal to marginal 
cost and a supply charge to ensure cost recovery) is the optimal pricing approach11. 

For industries where supply relies on large capital investment increments and excess 
system capacity is likely to exist for the majority of the time, long-run marginal cost 
(LRMC) is generally accepted as the appropriate measure of marginal cost for price 
setting12.  

The Commission has supported this approach in the past,13 and the principles set out in 
its 2004 Final Report state that “economic theory suggests that where possible prices 

                                                 

8  Corbell, S. MLA 2007, clause 4. 
9 IPART 2004, p.11 
10 ESC 2005B, p.81  
11  Coase 1946; Ng and Weisser, 1976. Market distortions can result in a more complex optimal pricing    
   structure. However, there is insufficient information to form a reasonable estimate of how second    
   best distortions shift this structure. Therefore, first best marginal cost pricing is the optimal estimated   
   value.    
   See Ng, 1987. 
12 For example Turvey, R 1976; Saunders et al, 1977. 
13 IPARC 1998, p.8 
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should reflect marginal costs, and particularly long-run marginal cost.”14 The 
Commission appeared to place a high priority upon achieving its desired average price 
schedule in determining the price structure to apply in the current period. ACTEW 
proposes that the focus in this review be on marginal prices as these enter into the 
consumption decisions made by consumers.  

Marsden Jacob Associates, in its 2006 discussion paper on urban water supplies for the 
Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet, state that:  

Economic efficiency is served when the marginal cost of supply is equal to the price.  
Volumetric charges should therefore reflect what is termed the Long Run Marginal 
Cost (LRMC) of providing new water services.15   

Regulators in other jurisdictions have also stressed the importance of LRMC as a price 
signal. 16,17     

In 2003, ACTEW commissioned a water expert from the Australian National University 
to develop a LRMC model for the ACT based on the average incremental cost approach 
applied by OFWAT in the UK.18 The long-run marginal capacity cost of bulk water supply 
estimated by ACTEW using this model was a range of $1.07/kL to $1.77/kL, with a base 
case of around $1.40/kL (in 2004 dollar terms and excluding the then $0.10/kL Water 
Abstraction Charge). It is likely that LRMC is now substantially higher than it was in 2004 
due to reduced yield of existing and future dams and investments becoming increasingly 
costly over time. 

It should also be noted that LRMC is not likely to be crucial in setting the total (WAC-
inclusive) volumetric charge, at least for the early years of the next regulatory period, 
because the focus will be on the role of prices in achieving consumption targets19. In 
order to meet these targets, it may be necessary to increase the total volumetric charge 
above the efficient LRMC-based level.  This issue is discussed in ACTEW’s third 
proposal. 

There are also other more complex pricing approaches such as water-trading schemes 
that aim to ensure water is allocated to its highest valued uses. The potential benefits 
associated with a trading scheme have been outlined in Discussion Paper 3. ACTEW 
would need to assess whether any proposals developed for consideration are workable 
in practice and weigh the potential costs and benefits.  

                                                 

14 ICRC 2004A, p.112 
15 Marsden Jacob Associates 2006, p.47 
16 ERA 2005, p.22 
17 IPART 2004, p.6 
18 OFWAT 2001 
19 The ACT Government has set two types of targets for water consumption in the ACT in recent years. 

Firstly, short-term ‘drought’ water consumption targets have been applied to maintain security of 
supply as water storage has fallen to low levels. Secondly, the Think Water Act Water (TWAW) 
strategy has set long-term water consumption targets for 2013 and 2023. 
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3. The WAC as a demand management tool in the presence of consumption 
targets 

In the terms of reference for the Commission’s current review of water and wastewater 
prices, the ACT Government indicates its intention to use the WAC, in conjunction with 
water restrictions, to manage the demand for water in the ACT as may be necessary 
from time to time.20 The use of the WAC would allow consumers more control over how 
they contribute to consumption reductions to meet daily reduction targets, resulting in 
retention of only the consumers’ highest value uses.  

There is merit in considering the application of both water restrictions and the WAC as 
complementary demand management tools during period of water shortages. Their 
balanced application would minimise the inconvenience associated with water 
restrictions, while also recognising that the relative inelasticity of water demand to 
price21 means that consumer behaviour needs to be managed in the interests of the 
whole community. 

ACTEW would be willing to coordinate an approach with the ACT Government that 
ensures that the total volumetric price (inclusive of the WAC) faced by consumers is set 
at the appropriate level. This process would be informed by analysis of the response of 
water demand to changes in price. For small changes in price, it would be appropriate to 
use estimates of the price elasticity of demand to forecast a demand response. Studies 
of the price elasticity of Canberra residential demand have resulted in estimates in the 
range -0.15 to -0.39.22,23,24 That is, a 10% increase in prices25 would result in a decrease 
in consumption of between 1.5% and 3.9%. For larger increases in price, it would be 
more appropriate to use an estimated demand curve because, for most functional forms, 
price elasticity changes with the level of demand. 

4. A single price step at 274 litres per day 

In order to achieve efficiency objectives, the majority of customers should face the same 
marginal price of water. An inclining block tariff is only justified to the extent that it would: 

• Assist with distributional concerns by reducing the burden on low-income 
households (where this cannot be addressed through CSOs and other 
concessions); 

• Reflect a positive externality of water use for health and hygiene purposes;  

                                                 

20 Corbell, S. MLA 2007, clause 2.  
21 Water demand in most cases is estimated as relatively inelastic because water has not substitutes 

for basic uses. See Arbues et al, 2003. 
22 Graham and Scott 1997, p.11 
23 ICRC 2004A, p.117 
24 McNair 2006, p.39 
25 Different measures of price were used in the three water demand studies. 
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• Reflect a lower ‘opportunity cost’ of water returned to the river system via the 
wastewater network; and 

• Assist in achieving consumption targets by levying a higher price on more elastic 
uses. 

Given that demand for some indoor water use is likely to be highly inelastic and provide 
positive externalities, ACTEW proposes that a price step be set below the level of 
historical average indoor water use. This would accommodate use for health and 
hygiene purposes for most households while encouraging the continued penetration of 
water-efficient fixtures and appliances. 

ACTEW noted in its August 2003 submission that, based on a study by the Water 
Corporation in Western Australia, indoor use in an average Canberra household could 
be around 140 kL per annum. ACTEW suggested that continued investment in internal 
water saving devices such as dual flush toilets would further reduce the average 
domestic indoor water usage in Canberra.26 

Based on the level of winter consumption over 5 years, Greg Barrett of the University of 
Canberra determined that average domestic indoor water usage would be in the range 
of 170 kL to 200 kL per annum assuming the proportion of winter consumption used 
outdoors was between 0 and 15 per cent. Examination of winter dam releases over a 
13-year period produced a similar estimate of annual domestic indoor consumption of 
188 kL.27  

Given that estimates of total indoor use are in the range 140 to 200 kL per annum, 
ACTEW’s proposed step threshold for the inclining block tariff for water is at 274 litres 
per day (around 25kL/quarter or 100kL/annum)). The level of this step will need to be 
reviewed from time to time based on revised estimates of indoor water use. 

5. The introduction of daily pricing 

The phrase Daily Pricing refers to quarterly allocation of price steps on a pro rata daily 
basis. ACTEW continues to propose that any step in the volumetric charge should be 
applied on a daily basis to ensure a more consistent price signal throughout the year.  

Under current pricing arrangements, price step thresholds apply on annual consumption 
volumes. This means that water bills tend to be lowest at the start of the financial year 
and highest towards the end. These arrangements have effectively resulted in 
progressively increasing water prices throughout the financial year, with no consistent 
relationship to actual consumption.  

                                                 

26 ACTEW 2003, p.22 
27 Barrett 2005, p.10 
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Table 4.1 outlines the resulting quarterly bills for a customer under the current annual 
pricing method, and the proposed daily pricing method.  This example assumes that the 
customer consumes 130 kilolitres of water over the year, and the consumption pattern 
shows normal seasonality (the customer consumes less in winter months and more in 
summer months).  

Table 4.1 Quarterly Bill Comparison under Annual and Daily Pricing 

 Annual Pricing  Daily Pricing 
Price Structure28   Fixed charge = $15.00/qtr 

 0-100kL/annum @ $1.00/kL 
 >100kL/annum @ $2.00/kL 

  Fixed charge = $15.00/qtr 
 0-25kL/qtr @ $1.00/kL 
 >25kL/qtr @ $2.00/kL 

 Quarterly Bill 
Jul-Sep quarter 
Consumption = 25kL $40  $40 

Oct-Dec quarter 
Consumption = 30kL $45  $50 

Jan-Mar quarter 
Consumption = 45kL $60  $80 

Apr-Jun quarter 
Consumption = 30kL $75  $50 

 

Table 4.1 demonstrates the inferior price signals created by the current annual price 
step approach. For example, the summer (January to March) bill is lower than the 
autumn (April to June) bill despite the customer using more water in summer. The 
application of price step thresholds on a daily basis, as shown in Table 4.1, would send 
a pricing signal that is consistent with customers’ consumption patterns. It provides an 
effective seasonal price signal without the need to move away from cost reflective 
prices.  

In implementing a two-tier usage charge, IPART decided upon daily pricing for a number 
of reasons: 

A quarterly step quantity would send a more frequent price signal about the cost of 
water use…customers would also be protected from unexpected variations in their 
water bill over the course of the year…[Daily Pricing] may also help to discourage 
extra discretionary water use during summer, because customers cannot avoid 
the tier two price in one quarter just because they tend to use less water for 
discretionary purposes at other times of the year.29 

The Essential Services Commission (ESC) in Victoria also states that thresholds applied 
on a quarterly basis would be more effective than annual thresholds: 

                                                 

28  In this example the same illustrative prices have been applied under both the daily and annual  
    approaches, but in practice prices would be adjusted to ensure that a shift to daily pricing would be  
    revenue neutral. 
29  IPART 2003, p.19 
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The Commission proposed not to approve South West Water’s inclining block 
usage charges… because it did not consider that consumption blocks based on 
annual consumption levels provide adequate price signals to customers. It 
suggested that South West Water amend its proposed inclining block tariff 
structures to levy the increased usage charges on the basis of consumption at 
each billing cycle.30 

In its 2004 Final Report, the Commission did not then support the introduction of daily 
pricing from 1 July 2004, and instead “reserved judgement until further data is provided 
from ACTEW regarding the customer impacts and the benefits in water saving resulting 
from the introduction of daily pricing.”31  ACTEW provided the Commission with an 
analysis of the impact on customers of the introduction of daily pricing for water in 
February 2005. The analysis, based on a random sample of 21,000 customers, 
confirmed that daily pricing provides a more consistent pricing signal to customers, 
increasing customer bills across all groups in the first quarter of the financial year, and 
reducing them in the fourth. A positive relationship between the variability of quarterly 
consumption and the magnitude of the increase in customers’ annual bills was also 
established.     

In its Discussion Paper the Commission has continued to express concern with daily 
pricing, particularly in relation to differences in the sum of four quarterly bills that could 
potentially be faced by certain customers using the same amount of water under daily 
pricing. It remains ACTEW’s view that two customers who consume the same amount in 
a billing period (a quarter) should face the same bill for that period. This occurs under 
daily pricing, but under current arrangements customers who consume the same 
amount in a billing period may receive different bills (if they consumed different amounts 
in previous periods).  

ACTEW seeks the Commission’s support for a progressive solution to this important 
issue to ensure that price signals lead to better resource management. 

6. Addressing informational issues  

The effectiveness of price as a demand management tool could be improved via better 
information to customers:  

• Billing tends to be conducted quarterly with the volumetric component in arrears, 
which means that customers are billed up to three months after consumption takes 
place. This could result in a lag in the consumer response to changes in price if 
bills are the main source of pricing information for customers;   

• Consumers may not be informed of the marginal price they face, particularly the 
21% of ACTEW’s customers who are billed through direct debit, and, in the case of 

                                                 

30  ESC 2005B, p.97 
31  ICRC 2004A, p.xxviii 
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rental properties, tenants who do not receive a clear price signal from their 
landlord; 

• Consumers may not be aware of their aggregate water use or use for specific 
purposes; and  

• For price to be effective as a demand management tool, it may need to be 
adjusted more frequently than once a year. 

 
6.1 Consideration of a ‘rebate-style’ restructuring of water bills 

The presentation of bills influences customer knowledge of water prices and is therefore 
an important demand management tool. As such, the NRMMC suggests there may be 
merit in considering alternative bill formats.32 For example, a ‘rebate presentation’ is 
depicted in Table 4.2, which uses a simple hypothetical example to demonstrate that the 
standard and rebate presentations result in exactly the same total amount payable. The 
only difference lies in the layout of the tariff components on the bill. The rebate 
presentation makes it very clear that use below some pre-set amount can result in a 
lower bill. This approach could potentially influence consumption behaviour to help 
ensure that government consumption targets are met.  

Table 4.2  ‘Rebate presentation’ of water bill 

 Current Presentation  Rebate Presentation 
Price Structure 
Presentation 

 Fixed charge = $15 
 0-25kL/qtr @ $1/kL 
 >25kL/qtr @ $2/kL 

  “Fixed charge” of $40 entitles 
customer to 25kL 

 $1/kL rebate for each kilolitre 
conserved below the threshold 

 Excess use above 25kL charged at 
$2/kL 

Bill 
presentation 
for 50 kL 
consumption 

 Fixed Charge $15 
 25kL × $1/kL $25 
 25kL × $2/kL $50 
 Total Bill $90 

  Fixed Charge $40 
 Rebate (0kL × $1/kL) -$0 
 Excess (25kL × $2/kL) $50 
 Total Bill $90 

Bill 
presentation 
for 15 kL 
consumption 

 Fixed Charge $15 
 15kL × $1/kL $15 
 0kL × $2/kL $0 
 Total Bill $30 

  Fixed Charge $40 
 Rebate (10kL × $1/kL) -$10 
 Excess (0kL × $2/kL) $0 
 Total Bill $30 

 

It is important to note, however, that the rebate presentation would only be of use under 
a daily pricing structure33. Furthermore, whilst it would still be theoretically possible 

                                                 

32   National Resource Management Ministerial Council (NRMMC) 2006. 
33 If the rebate were to apply under an annual pricing structure, consumers would be liable for the 

larger “Fixed Charge” of $350 at each bill with the rebate only applied on the final bill once annual 
household consumption is known.  Thus the final bill could be vastly different from previous bills 
(and in cases of extremely low water usage the bills could be negative) so that inconsistent pricing 
signals are sent to consumers.   
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under a price structure with multiple steps, the rebate presentation would be potentially 
confusing and complex with more than one step.   

6.2 Investigation of smart metering  

ACTEW is also investigating the potential for smart metering. These meters would 
provide more accessible consumption information that customers may find useful in 
gauging how much water they are using for different activities. However, administrative 
and any retrofitting costs associated with smart meters could be significant and need to 
be weighed up against the benefits. ACTEW will continue to evaluate the potential net 
benefit of smart meters, including joint investigation with ActewAGL on the potential 
efficacy of joint smart meter infrastructure across all ACT utility services.  
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Wastewater Pricing 

ACTEW is obliged to provide a sewer connection and accept wastewater produced by 
residential households in the course of normal domestic activities. Non-residential 
premises, depending on the activity of the business undertaken in them, may produce 
varying combinations of domestic type and strength wastewater and other commercial 
and industrial liquid waste products.  

The task of pricing wastewater services is a fundamentally different one to that of pricing 
water services because customer-by-customer information on network utilisation is 
much more costly to obtain. Whereas water use is metered, ACTEW does not directly 
measure the volume, strength or type of wastewater produced by each of its customers. 
As a result, ACTEW’s current charges for sewerage services comprise a fixed supply 
charge for residential premises, and a supply charge plus a charge per flushing fixture 
for non-residential premises.  

The Commission’s 2004 water and wastewater pricing decision requested ACTEW to 
consider cost effective solutions for an alternative pricing system for non-residential 
wastewater. Charges for non-residential customers could be based on a two-part tariff. 
The volumetric charge may be based on metered water consumption scaled by a 
discharge factor (an estimate, usually deemed on a business activity basis, of the 
proportion of water used discharged to the sewer). Some element of fixtures charging 
could be retained as well, or fully phased out in the transition to the volumetric charge.  

An excess strength charge could apply on a cost reflective basis by contaminant mass 
for acceptable discharges. This would result in a tariff structure along the lines outlined 
in Table 4.4. 

Table 4.4 Charge structure under the existing and possible wastewater tariffs  

Land use  Existing charge  Possible charging structure  
Residential  Each house/flat/unit = $413.76  Each house/flat/unit = $413.76 
Vacant land  Each land parcel = $413.76 Each land parcel = $413.76 
Non-residential  Sewerage charge: 

Supply charge (including up to two flushing 
fixtures) = $413.76  
Each flushing fixture in excess of two = $404.64  
 

Non-residential  Trade waste charge  
Standard customer = nil  
Identified high strength liquid waste = subject to 
negotiation  

Wastewater volume charge  
$/kL (water meter volume x discharge factor) 
Fixtures Charge(transition) 
Strength charge 
COD > [threshold] $ /kg  
SS > [threshold] $ /kg  
TN > [threshold] $ /kg  
TP > [threshold] $ /kg  

Note: COD is Chemical Oxygen Demand, SS is Suspended Solids, TN is Total Nitrogen, TP is Total Phosphorous. 

As implied above, a range of indicative discharge factors for various activities would 
need to be applied to metered water consumption in order to calculate volumes 
discharged to the sewer. Table 4.5 is a schedule of indicative discharge factors for this 
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purpose. In some jurisdictions, businesses are afforded the opportunity to have their 
discharge factor reviewed on application to allow variation from that deemed for their 
category of activity.  

Table 4.5 Indicative sewerage discharge factors  

Industry/Business Type Discharge Factor 

Aged care facility; Bakery; Bed & breakfast; Boarding house/Guest house; Butcher; 
Car wash; Car/Machinery sales yard; Church; Depot/Warehouse; Emergency 
services depot; Engineering works/workshop; Food processor; 
Garage/Shed/Outbuilding; Hall; Hairdresser/Salon; Hospital; Hotel/Tavern/Night 
club; Indoor sports club (unlicensed); Library; Licensed club; Manufacturing 
establishment (dry processing); Metal coating Industry; Mixed industry; Motel; 
Motor repairs establishment; Nursing home; Office/Office block; Railway station; 
Restaurant/Café/Takeaway; Shop/Shopping centre/Showroom; Utility (electricity, 
telephone, water, sewerage); Veterinary clinic 
Miscellaneous (default category) 

90% 

Commercial Laundry/Drycleaner/Laundromat 85% 

Brewery/Distillery; Child care/Day care/Kindergarten/Pre-school; Mixed 
commercial/residential premises; Public toilet; Service station 

80% 

Airport; Bowls club; Outdoor Sports club (unlicensed); Racecourse; Retirement 
village (excl. independently owned living units); School/University/TAFE/College; 
Showground; Theme park 

70% 

Caravan park 60% 

Swimming pool complex 50% 

Agricultural business; Boarding kennel; Nursery/Landscaping business  20% 

Concrete batching plant 5% 
 

It is not currently proposed to change the level of charging for residential customers, but 
over time the presentation of residential customers’ bills could be altered for 
transparency and consistency with non-residential charges.  

It is difficult without further information on activities carried out in particular premises to 
determine individual customer impact in moving to a cost reflective charging structure for 
wastewater. ACTEW accepts that businesses would need sufficient time to adapt to the 
new regime and adjust current patterns of usage in response. Such a scheme therefore 
would therefore need to be phased in over two to three years in addition to the time 
required to collect and match relevant customer data. 
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